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ABSTRACT
This theme issue addresses current trends and new

developments in ensuring that individuals with disabilities have
meaningful employment opportunities, especially in the context of
recent federal legislation. Stressed throughout is the importance ot
collaboration among professionals, individuals with disabilities, and
family members in achieving employment goals. Major articles are as
follows: "The Evolution of Supported Employment" (David R. Johnson
and Darrell R. Lewis); "A Common Sense Approach to Meaningful
Employment" (iichael Callahan); "Evaluating the Effectiveness of
Supported Employment" (David R. Johnson et al.); "Collaboration,
Creativity, and Creation: The Three C's for Rural Rehabilitation"
(Randall Morris et al.); "Collaboration, Vision, Redefinition: The
Transition to Work Project" (Maggie Hess); "Dakota: Quality Service
through Innovative Management" (Hans Swemie); "Wood Lane: Developing
Individual Potential" (Teresa Fulk and Melinda Slusser); "Minnesota
Mainstream: Supporting Professionals with Mental Illness" (Rand
Adams); "National Trends in Day and Employment Services" (Martha J.
McGaughey); "IDEA and Rehab Act Amendments: Impact on Employment"
(Barbara Guy et al.); "Funding Long-Term Support: Ideas from Experts"
(Joyce M. Albin and Roz Slovic); and "Fee for Service" (Gail
Rheinheimer et al.). A list of suggested resources including
organizations, publications and training materials, and pamphlets and
other materials concludes the issue. (DB)
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Interagency collaboration is one key to successful employment for persons with
disabilities. Here, students from Black Hills Special Services Cooperative
(BHSSC) build a fence in a collaborative work project between BHSSC, the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management, and Job Service of South Dakota. See story page 6.
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The Evolution of Supported Employment
by David R. Johnson and Darrell R. Lewis

The recent emergence of supported employment programs in the United
States has substantially raised expectations concerning the viability of employ-
ment in promoting the inclusion. productivity. .trid independence of persons with
severe disabilities. Traditionally, adults with severe disabilities were provided
access to habilitation and rehabilitation services in predominantly segregated
settings or not at all. During the 1960s and 70s. adult da y. activity centers and
sheltered workshops became the primary service delivery models. Many of these
programs offered individual% little more than token wages for performing menial
tasks or simulated work. Such services were viewed, however. as essential in
leading indi \ iduals through various stages of development to reach higher levels
of job "readiness" and ultimately competitive employment. The actual movement
of indi\ iduals v. ith severe disabilities into competitive employment from sheltered
workshops. ork activity and day activity programs simply did not occur. Fur-
ther. individuals \N ith severe disabilities experienced few opportunities
for social and community integration through these programs.

More recently, a nuinber of conceptual frameworks for competitix e
and supported employment have been put forth. These models apply
learning and 1,11avior principles to.job training and employ mem for
persons with severe disabilities, stressing the importance of job

Evolution. continued on page /9

From the Editors

This issue of IMPACT addresses
current trends and new developments in
ensuring individuals with disabilities
meaningful employment opportunities.
Emphasized throughout this publication
is the importance of collaboration
among professionals. individuals w ith
disabilities, and fitmily members in
achieving desired employment goals.

As a backdrop to our current efforts
to improve supported employ ment and
related rehabilitation programs is the
Rehabilitation Act Amendments of
1992. The Amendments contain a
streamlined eligibility determination
process. a special emphasis on support-
ing young adults at the time or transition
from school, a requirement for increased
consumer involvement in service plan-
ning. a special emphasis placed on
serving persons with so ere disabilities,
and language calling for an expansion of
the scope of rehabilitation ser\ ices
available to individuals with disabilities.
The challenge is now one of ensuring
that the purposes and intent of these new
provisions are fully implemented and
result in a more responsi \ e service
delivery system.

We hope that this issue of IMPACT
encourages exploration of new employ-
ment strategies and options. In the total
scheme of things. employment remains
one of the most important objectives in
the nation's agenda for promoting the
independence. productivity, and
community integration of people IA ith
disabilities.
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2 Issues

A Common Sense Approach to Meaningful Employment
h Michael Callahan

A noted writer of detective mysteries, John D.
MacDonald, once surmised that "meaning." the essence of
why certain things are important. simply "comes from
anything someone finds meaningful." The problem, of
course. is who gets to decide what is meaningful. Tradition-
ally, in the field of vocational services for persons with
disabilities. professionals have largely decided what is
meaningful. However. it's becomina increasingly clear that
the recipients of our services must guide the quest for
"meanine in employment.

If we were to apply this perspective to supported
employment, achieving meaningful outcomes should be
easy. We would simply need to discover those factors and
situations that each applicant views as havina meaning.
identify jobs that contain as many of those conditions as
possible. and attempt to develop a job for the applicant in
one of those settings. Traditional practitioners in the employ-
ment of persons with severe physical disabilities might view
this approach as simplistic and nonprofessional. However.
these same professionals are undoubtedly aware of the
woefirlly inadequate employment opportunities that have
historically been offered to this group of people. If hard-
nosed sales tec.hniques that focus on a traditional Iabor
market perspective have not resulted in sufficient jobs for
persons with so ere physical disabilities, perhaps a simpler,
common sense approach is needed.

11 One Approach to Meaningful Employment

In 1987. United Cerebral Palsy Associations (UCPA
receiyed a federal grant from the Rehabilitation Services
Administration to demonstrate the effectiveness of an
individually driven employment strategy to achieve sup-
ported employment outcomes for persons with severe
physical disabilities. At the project sites - seven UCPA local
affiliates in Alabama. Illinois. and New Jersey the chal-

lenge was clear: Was it possible to offer meaningful employ-
ment opportunities to persons who had failed the evaluations
supposedly designed to offer information on employability
and job match? If the answer was to be yes. at least part of
the rationale was to ignore all the negatise information that
had been amassed on the applicants. This strategy freed our
employment specialists from the trap of negative self-
fulfilling prophecy. This perspective alone was not suffi-
cient. howes el:. to create the meaningful employment
opportunities that were wanted and needed by the project
participants. In response to this, an optimistically focused.
individualized strategy for supported employment was
pieced together from all the "best practices" for supported
einpltry mem as ailable at the time.

IN A Tool for Successful Matching

Perhaps th,2 greatest challenge in providing supported
employment for persons with severe physical disabilities is
the identification of potentially successful job matches in the
face of consistently negative evaluative data on the appli-
cants. Standardized employability evaluations routinely label
persons with severe disabilities as "une-,ployable." An
evaluation that indicates that an applicant is unemployable is
not likely to provide much useful information on effective
job matching. This inconsistency has led many supported
employment providers to seek alternative indicators of
applicant performance and preference.

The UCPA supported employment project chose to use
the Vocational Profile strategy (Nisbet. Callahan, 1987) as a
process to guide job matching and development efforts for its
applicants who routinely perform poorly on standard:.zed
measures. The Vocational Profile attempts to balance the
need to compile accurate and meaningful vocational informa-
tion with the natural and individualized aspects of acqu:ring
employment. It focuses on demonstrated skills, life experi-
ences, preferences. connections, support of family and
friends, and impact of technology. It has four stages:

Developing comprehensive information on the applicant.

Compiling the information into a usable format.

Disseminating the profile to all appropriate parties.

Conducting a profile meeting to focus job development
effUrts toward potential opportunities desired by the
applicant and consistent with the profile information.

This process culminates with a prospect list for the employ-
ment specialist to use in making employer contacts. The key
to the success of the strategy is that virtually every employer
contact is driven by considerations that can be traced directly
back to the applicant's skills, needs, and preferences.

This approach to acquiring information on applicants
with severe disabilities differs from traditional. standardized
assessment in a number of critical ways:

The vocational profile consists of previously-existing
information rather than information developed solely for
the purposes of evaluation. Job selection is based on
information obtained from the person's entire life, not from
an instance of performance.

The profile is used only as a guide for matching an
indis idual to an appropriate job and is not intended to
exclude a person from a certain job.

The profile seeks to have ecological salidity rather than
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predictive validity. It is more important tiv :t match make
sense in relation to a person's life than that it attempt to
predict success. Predicting measures almost invariably
predict failure for persons with severe disabilities.

Use of the profile frees the appEcant from taking standard-
ized or norm-referenced tests to prose his/her readiness.
Readiness to begin work is assumed for all applicants.

The use of a profile indicates a belief that a person's skills.
experiences, available supports. preferences, needs, and
living situation cannot be captured using standardized
norms and checklists. A format composed of open-ended
categories allows each person to be described in a more
positive manner for employment planning.

The profile strategy seeks to empower and involve
applicants, their families, and friends rather than to
exclude them. Natural, common-sense approaches to
employment are given priority over strategies that rely
solely on professional judgment and services.

The Story of Roger

Possibly the most effective way to demonstrate mean-
ingful outcomes of a common-sense. individualized ap-
proach to supported employment is to describe an actual
situation experienced by one of the project participants.
Roger acquired a severe physical disability in an automobile
accident when he was a teenager. Following his accident, he
was diagnosed as having a spinal cord injury and quadriple-
gia. His experiences with traditional rehabilitation services
were not encouraging. He knew that thc printing field was
rapidly changing as a result of computers, and felt that if he
could learn to work a computer and access a keyboard, he
might find employment in that area. However, it was
determined through extensive vocational assessment that he
was not suitable for this type of work. Due to his quadriple-
gia. it was believed that Roger could not access a keyboard
quickly enough to meet the demands of employers. Addi-
tionally. he had no formal training in using computers in the
printing field. He was bluntly told that he was not a suitable
candidate for community employment.

Even though confronted with this lack of encourage-
ment. Roger acquired a personal computer through his own
efforts and taught himself how to write soft\ are programs.
While living in a group home, he designed a software
program that could assist a printing firm to manage orders,
production deadlines, and financial information.

Ro..r relocated to a larger metropolitan area, hoping
that the employment situation would be better. aad began
residing in a transitional living group home operated b.s
UCPA. His vocational rehabilitation counselor referred him
to the UCPA supported employment project after exhausting
options to employ him through traditional means.

The initial activity for Roger as a project participant was
the development of a vocational profile. During this activity

and later in the profile meeting. Roger clearly stated that he
had "always dreamed of working in a printing company." He
also showed the employment specialist his computer system
and examples of programs he had written.

His employment specialist never questioned that Roger
was employable or that an employer would be willing to hire
him. She started her job development efforts by contacting a
family friend whose son owned a large printing company.
This personalized approach netted the employment specialist
a meeting with the owner and, ultimately, a job. Roger
interviewed for the job and convinced the employer that the
software programs he had written would be helpful to the
company. The matter of Roger's slower productivity was
also discussed. The employer felt that quality and depth of
understanding of business processes was more important than
speed. Roger's enthusiasm indicated to the employer that he
would attend to quality concerns and the employment
specialist assured the employer that business acumen could
be acquired through experi.:..nce and the assistance available
during job site training.

Roger began employment in February 1988. working 20
hours per week. By the end of his first year of employment.
he was working 30-34 hours per week, had received a raise.
and his life was more stable. However, possibly the most
meaningful outcome of supported employment for Roger
occurred early in 1990 when he resigned from his job at the
printing company. This would typically not he viewed as a
positive outcome in supported employment. However. in
Roger's case, it involved the opportunity for him to mos e
back to his home area. to a full-time job that he himself
developed in another printing company.

Conclusion

Employment for persons whose disabilities affect their
lives in significant ways requires highly personalized and
creative strategies. During the project, more than 100
persons were employed, most of whom had been previously
labeled as unemployable based on their performance on
standardized vocational evaluations. Clearly, the direction for
our efforts to develop such employment must be driven more
by preferences. needs, and skills of the applicants than by a
human service analysis of labor market and employer needs.

Michael Call,,haa is Project Manager of the Natnmal
Supported Employment Demonstration Project, United
Cerebral Palsy Associations. Washington. D.C.

Note: This article was adapted and rept inted ith permission of
Butterworth-Heinemann from Common sense and qualit : Mean-
inglnl emplo ment outcomes for persons w jib sex ere disabilities.
Journal of Vocational Rehabilitation. 1 2i. April 1991. pp 21-28.

References: MacDonald J. The Scarlet Ruse. New York: Fawcett
Gold Medal Books. 1971.

Nisbet. J. (S.: Callahan NI. The Vocational Poifile Strates).. Gautier
NIS: Marc Gold & Associates. 1987.
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Evaluating the Effectiveness of
Supported Employment

by David R. Johnson, Darrell R. Lewis, and Robert H. Bruinink..;

Today.. supported employment (SE) is being advocated
on the basis of its positive social and economic impact on
individuals, and its economic benefits to society. The
extent to ss hich SE programs are fulfilling these individual
and societal goals and outcolaes remains center-stage in
deliberations regarding the expansion of such services
nationally. Questions concerning SE costs. accountability.
and effectiveness are increasingly being asked by policy-
makers and professionals at the federal, state, and county
levels. It may be argued that without a better understanding
of the multi-dimensional nature of employment integration
and its inter-relatedness to other SE outcomes (e.g..
increased earnings and placement rates) and costs, the
current high levels of public and professional support for
this program alternative may diminish. This will require
that present methods for evaluating SE's effectiveness be
substantially improved.

Definitions of Effectiveness

The notion of what constitutes an "effective" SE
program means different things to different people. indi-
viduals with disabilities and their family members are
inherently concerned with SE's capacity to improve
individual levels of economic self-sufficiency and quality of
life. Professionals and policymakers certainly hold similar
interests, but their attention is also directed to the broader
aspects of program operation and management, such as
achievement of tTency mission, staff productivity. agency
accountability, and capacity to address differing characteris-
tics and needs of individuals served. In broadest terms.
effectiveness evaluation involves identifying (from differing
perspectives) and measuring the multiple goals and out-
comes of a social program.

Research and evaluation methods focusing on SE
programs are still in their early stages of development. To
:late, evaluation studies in SE have investigated outcomes
from a narrow and often singular perspective, such as
earnings and related economic outcomes. 1:ttained levels of
physical and social integration, or improvements in quality
of life among program participants. From a program
effectiseness standpoint, the tendency has been to identif
and attempt to measure an army of intangible social
benefits, largely included under the labels "integration" and
"quality of life." While studies of this nature hase contrib-
uted information that has aideu professionals and policy
makers in understanding the relative merits of SE, rarely are
these multiple economic and social outcomes linked into an

integrated or multi-dimensional perspective. This has not
only limited our understanding of SE's effectiveness in
achieving its goals. but has prevented efforts to lihk multiple
program outcomes to costs. Linkage is essential when
attempting to derive meaningful cost-effectiveness measures.
Such measures are also of critical importance in comparing
alternative SE models and current service delivery options.

Evaluation of Effectiveness

Effectiveness evaluation should entail the following
activities: ( ) identifying key outcomes, goals, and informa-
tion needs: (2) developing a conceptual framework to guide
the es aluation process and subsequent analyses: (3) specify-
ing the nature of comparisons to be made: (4) specifying and
operationalizing multiple outcome measures and indicators:
and (5) collecting and analyzing outcome and other data
appropriate to addressing earlier information needs and
questions. A brief explanation of these activities follows:

Identifying Outcomes, Goals, and Information Needs.
This initial step in effectiveness evaluation invokes
individuals with disabilities. family members, professional
staff, advisory hoard members, and other stakeholders in a
collaborative planning process to identify key evaluation
questions and related outcome measures for study and
analysis. Such participation is not only important. but also
improves the quality of the evaluation design and support
for results obtained later.

Developing a Conceptual Framework. Conceptual
frameworks and models are often used to depict crital
dependent and independent variables expected to luence
outcomes in employment programs. Most models attempt
to illustrate the interactive nature of individual and
program variables related to SE outcomes. In simplest
terms, a typical conceptual framework or model used in
evaluating rehabilitation programs would examine inter-
relationships between system inputs (the client). interven-
tion (rehabilitation services the client receives). and
output/outcomes (the extent to which the client achieves
intended employment goals).

Specifying Comparisons. In order to concluct program
effectiveness evaluations. comparisons must he specified
and available to the es aluator. Several comparisons can be
employed in evaluating the effectiveness of SE programs:
(1 ) intra-program comparisons of differing SE models (i.e..
individual placement, enclave, mobile work crew, and
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entrepreneurial models: sheltered wort( vs. supported
employment): (by comparisons by consumer characteristics
(i.e.. disability type and level. gender): (c ) cross-program/
agency comparisons: and (d) longitudinally-based com-
parisons of the same individuals or proarams over time.

Specifying Outcomes and Indicators. ld-mtifying,
selecting, and operationalizing relevant and measurable
outcomes is one of the most pressiml issues in conducting
meaningful outcome or effectiveness evaluations or SE.
Individual outcomes are most often categorized in mon-
etary and nonmonetary terms. Monetary outcomes include
wages received per hour or week, net annual earnings (less
taxes paid). hours worked per week, and job tenure.
Nonmonetary outcomes include enlployment integration.
quality of life, and skill acquisition and maintenance.
Effectiveness evaluation also assesses a program's accom-
plishments in achieving its measures and goals. Here. too,
monetary and nonmonetary outcomes can he measured.
Summative information can be developed to measure
program effectiveness (e.g.. program placement rates in
community employment. a\ erage earnings and related
work benefits attained by program participants. degree or
level of agency change over from segregated to integrated
employment). Nonmonetary outcomes may include levels
of satisfaction expressed by consumers. family members.
and employers with the quality and effectiveness of
employment ser ices provided by the
program or agenc\ .

Analyzing Outcome Data. An
extensive review of approaches used
in analyzing outcome data and
information goes beyond the scope of
this article. Decisions about how
Cata are to he analy zed should be
made early- in the planning stages of
an outcome assessment. in conjunc-
tion with iecisions about information
needs. variables and their measure-
ment. data sources, and audiences
(DeStefano 8,1 Wagner. I 990).

Collectively, these activities pro\ ide a
logical framework for evaluating
supported employment's effectiveness
and program impact. The extent to
which supported employment produces
positi \ c social and.economic outcomes
for individuals with disabilities and
society as a whole will remain an issue
of considerable interest aniong p( ilicy
makers, professionals. and consumers
alike. Over the next several years.
supported employ ment. along w ith
othei employment programs. w ill need

to marshal comprehensive and accurate information on their
effecti \ eness and impact to sustain their current momentum
and relevance on a national scale.

Conclusion

From this brief o \ erview of current supported employ-
ment evaluation practices. it is readily apparent that we have
some distance to go in demonstrating the full importance and
viability of this ser\ ice program. Researchers and policymak-
ers must continue to experiment and ultimately derive better
methods for evaluatiag .pported employment's effective-
ness. Gi \ en the current political and economic climate
nationally, indicators of effectiveness and quality 's ill
increasingly be used to gauge decisions regarding funding
and the continuation of these important employment ser\ ices.

Reference:
DeStjano. L.. & Wagner. M. (1990). Outcome assessment in
special education: I.essons learned. Rockville MD: WESTAT.

David R. Johnson is ASAOCitaC DireCtOr with the Institute On
Comnuinity Integration: Darrell R. Lewis is Prokssor with
the Departinent of Educational Policy and Admhzistrathm:
and Roben H. Bruininks is Dean of the College of Education.
University of fklinnesota. Minneapilis.

APSE: Supporting Supported Employment
The Association for Persons in Supported Employment (APSE) is a

national organization established to improve and expand integrated employ-
ment opportunities and set. \ ices for persons with severe disabilities. APSE
exists because:

The acti ity of supporting indi iduals with severe disabilities in community
employment has its own set of realities. SE calls for departing from segre-
gated services in favor of joining the non-handicapped \\ orld...The outcomes
of SE are surprising employers, co-workers. patents. professionals. individu-
als with disabilities, and most assuredh human ser\ ice workers with suc-
cesses never before expected. But, supported employment is a new service
competing with other approaches for limited resources. Supported employ-
mem is serving people who were previously not considered employable.
Supported employment is calling into question some other service ap-
proaches which have not demonstrated meaningful outcomes. Therefore,
supported employment is struggling tOr recognition and seure and adequate
funding support.

To those working in and advocating for supported employment. APSE
offers opportunities for mutual support and information sharing. It publishes a
quarterly nev, sletter. The Advance. as well as notices on state and national
policy relevant to supported employment. It also holds an annual Ilati(mal
conference providing a forum tor sharing informauon and impro \ ing supported
employment practice and opportunities.

I'm further information on APSE member.hip call (804) 282-3655.
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Collaboration, Creativity, and Creation:
The Three C's for Rural Rehabilitation

by Randall Morris, Robert Markye, and Eric Rudrud

One of society's major expectations of schools is that the
educational sy stem will prepare students for entry into the
world of work and self sufficiency. However, many former
students with special needs are at home without services
following graduation. Since 1970. more than 2.5 million
youth with disabilities have left the nation's public school
systenl with only 23% either fully employed or enrolled in
college: 40% were underemployed and earning wages at or
near the poverty level: and 26% were unemployed and on
welfare (Wright. Emener. & Ashley. 1988).

Recent initiatives and mandates by federal, state. and
local educational agenci:.s have called for development of
effective programs and services to facilitate the transition
from school to work. Transition is not a single program.
separate and apart from special education, vocational
education. guidance, and/or career education: rather, each
component is integrated within the transition process. Thus.
effective transition requires the development of a partnership
among all interested parties (state and local educational
programs. postsecondary training providers, consumers and
their parents. and local businesses) to identify roles and
responsibilities in ensuring each student's success.

Developing effective transition, vocational training, and
rehabilitation services within rural settings is often difficult
due to limited economic opportunities. great distances, lack
of public transportation. and lack of services and trained
staff. The Black Hills Special Services Cooperative
(BHSSC) of Sturgis. South Dakota. has implemented a
ariety of innovative and cooperative programs that are

ov ercoming these obstacles.

Obstacle, for Rural Service Delivery

One major challenge facing rural communities is the
implementation of effective models of transition, training.
and rehabilitation services that allow individuals with severe
disabilities to enter and maintain meaningful employment.
Characteristics of rural settings that often limit the utility of
existing supported employment models include:

A small and homogeneous economic base, which limits
the types of jobs available and variety of options. Thus, it
is often difficult to meet the unique needs of indiv iduals
with severe disabilities within existing businesses.

Great distances between service centers. This often limits
the utility of work crews and independent placements
because of tray el time and distance between sites. The
expense of obtaining a contract and/or providing follow-

along services becomes prohibitive when travel to cn
individual work site ma y. take over an hour.

Lack of public transportation services.

Lack of services and trained staff. Many ntral communi-
ties lack vocational rehabilitation services. Further, many
rural communities are not able to attract staff trained in
rehabilitation counseling and supported employment.
This is often due to scarcity of programs. low salaries in
rural communities. and lack of employment opportunities
for other family members.

These obstacles in rural communities can be overcome
through the development of innovativ e cooperative partner-
ships between state. fedefal. and public agencies. and the
private business sector.

BHSSC Program Overview

Black Hills Special Services Cooperative (BHSSC) is a
special education cooperative with 12 member school
districts. The BHSSC serves a geogn:phic area of 10.600
square miles in western South Dakota that has one major
city of 80,000 people. The area is characterized by small
rural communities whose economies are primarily based in
agriculture. mining, and forest products industries. BHSSC
provides vocational assessment. training, transition, and job
development smices to high school students and adults

ho reside in the Black Hills area. Approximately 300
individuals with a range of disabilities receive services
through BHSSC programs.

To overcome the constraints of existing supported
employment models in rural settings. BHSSC developed
and 'mplemented an entrepreneurial model of supported
employment. BHSSC has entrepreneurial sites in textile
manufacturing, furniture manufacturing, and woodworking.
The entrepreneurial model calls for the creation of new
businesses. w ithin rural communities, which provide
meaningful work in integrated employment settings. These
businesses employ not only individuals who arc receivinu
services through BHSSC. but also hire individuals from the
local communities. Thus, this model has resulted in
meaningful employment for individuals with and without
disabilities and has also contributed to local economic
development activities. This model is a result of collabora-
tion among BHSSC. state and federal special education and
rehabilitation agencies. and private sector employers.
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Keys to Success

The entrepreneurial model provides benefits to clients.
emploers, and the community. Benefits to clients include
minimized transpc rtation costs. creation of new jobs that
expand job placer lent rossibilities. integration with nondis-
abled individuals. 11e!,ibility in meeting unique client needs.
development of work histories that facilitate future place-
ments, meaningful work, and wages. Benefits for employers
include the devi)opment of manufacturing sites that produce
products at a competitive price, and exceptional quality
assurance. Rural communities also benefit from the imple-
mentation of this model through creation of new businesses
within economically depressed rural areas, an increased tax
base for the communities, and new jobs.

The primary key to realizing these benefits is collabora-
tion xith a variety of state, federal, and public agencies and
the private sector. BHSSC has collaborated with the South
Dakota Department of Special Education. Division of
Vocational Education. Department of Vocational Rehabili-
tation. and Department of Labor. Court Services. and Social
Services. Federal agencies have included thc Ft. Meade
Veterans Hospital. Bureau of Indian Affairs. U.S. Forest
Service, and funding provided through Projects With
Industry. Students are referred from the 12 member school
districts and other school districts across the state. Private
businesses provide manufacturing and employment opportu-
nities. Cooperative agreements. funding, needs assess-
ments, and program direction arc provided through the
dynamic interaction of these groups.

Using a collaborative approach. the following program
components have been implemented. leading to BHSSC's
success in providing services:

Working partnerships with business communities.
BHSSC coordinates with local business and industry to
develop business opportunities and secure work experi-
ence. on-the-job training, supported work sites, and
competitive employment for students and adults with
disabilities.

Focus on individuals served. A variety of programs have
been implemented to meet thc needs of individuals,
including the Vocational Assessment Units and the Career
Learning Center. BHSSC operates three vocational
evaluation units that have a full range of assessment
capabilities. Assessment in the areas a1. work skills and
abilities, cognitive and motor functioning, vocational
aptitude and interest testing. and career awareness is
available. The Vocational Assessment Center prcvides
services in-house and on a referral basis. Two mobile
units provide vocaiional assessment services throughout
the state and surrounding geographic areas. The Career
Learning Center provides vocational counseling, job
development, job training, and rehabilitation services to
recently graduated. postsecondary individuals, and

unemployed aduhs in the western region of South Dakota.
Participants enter into a program of instniction that
includes basic and remedial education, life-coping skills.
and job-seeking and maintaining skills. The final stage of
the program is a self-directed search for employment.

Diversified resource allocation. To develop the array of
services provided, a variety of funding and resource
mechanisms are used. This has necessitated collaboration
in developing funding mechanisms, submitting grant
applications, implementing interagency agreements. and
allocating resources by private businesses. Projects With
Industry grants, Jobs Trainine. and Partnership monies.
Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education funds, and local
education funds have been utilized to provide services.
The limited funding available in rural qntings can be
overcome through joint partnerships.

Focus on job development and placement. During the
past two decades, research has shown that individuals
with severe disabilities can acquire the skills necessary to
obtain and maintain competitive and supported employ-
ment. Usine the "place and train" model of supported
employment. BHSSC has given primary emphasis to job
development and placement. The entrepreneurial model
provides the necessary training and support for inch% idu-
als to achieve and maintain employment.

Conclusion

Obstacles that exist in providing vocational and
transition services in rural communities may he overcome
through the development of innovative and collaborative
relationships between aeencies, providers, and private sector
business. Using the entrepreneurial model. BHSSC has
provided work sites for individuals who might otherwise
have been unemployed. The work sites are close to ideal in
terms of work-force integration and provide meaningful
work and wages. Further, the model contributes to rural
economic development by hiring workers from the local
communities. The BHSSC entrepreneurial sites demon-
strate that, properly supported, workers with disabilities can
be profitably employed in rural areas.

Reference:
Wright. T. J.. Emcner. W. (i.. & Asitle. J. NI. (1988). Rehabilita-
tion counseling and client transition from school to work. In S. E.
Rubin & N. M. Rubin. Contemporar) challenges to the rehabilita-
lion counseling profession, Baltimore: Paul H. Brookes.

Randall Morris i.s Director and Robert Markre is Director
of Manufacturing. Black Hills Special Serrice.s Cooperative.
Sturgis, South Dakota. Eric Rudrud /A Professor in the
Department o f Applied Psycludogy, St. Cloud State Univer-
sity. St. Cloud. Minnesota.
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Collaboration, Vision, Redefinition:
The Transition to Work Project

by Maggie Hess

The mission of the Hamilton County Transition to Work
Project is to assist students/consumers with severe disabili-
ties to successfully complete their transition from school to
community competitive employment. The mission is carried
out through interagenc collaboration and cooperation, a
shared vision among participants, and redefinition of
traditional staff roles.

The Transition to Work Project is administered by the
Great Oaks Institute of Technology and Career Development
in Cincinnati. Ohio: the
Hamilton County (Ohio)
Board of Mental Retardation
and Developmental Disabili-
ties: and the Cincinnati
Public Schools. Since its
start in 1985. 177 students
ha e been referred to the project from 35 classrooms in
school districts. Each year, the project works to obtain
competitive employment for up to 25 students with severe
disabilities through the use of job trainers or job coaches.

Prior to beginning a job. the job trainer works with the
student to identify his/her optimal learning styles by per-
forming a learning assessment. When a potential job site has
been located, the job trainer analyzes the tasks involved in
the job. as well as the hest way to teach the job to the
student. Following the assessment and analysis. a job match
meeting is held to determine if the student's interests, skills.
and abilities match those requited by the potential job. If a
s1Iccessf2.1 match is made, the job trainer assists the student
with one-to-one training and support at the job site until the
student has mastered the job and is working independently.
Successful completion of the on-the-job training component
occurs only when the consumer has maintained successful
competitive employmeot without trainer assistance for at
least 6() days. Because the project is funded by the Ohio
Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation. services can continue to
he provided to students after graduation. as well.

This project is innovathe in several ways. First. it has
fostered joint partnerships/collaboration among aget,cies.
There is a strong commitment by participating agencies to
continue the project and to work together to address issues
and sok c problems as needed. This has been particularly
eidenced by the w illingriss of the agencies to share the cost
of the project when its funding was cut.

A second innokatic feature of the project is the shared
vision among the participating agency personnel that y outh
with se\ ere disabilities can be producti c workers and
contributing members of their communities. The project has

also influenced the overall philosophy and program activities
of the collaborating agencies. The monthly management team
meetings provide the avenue for each agency to assist in
developing policy and guidelines, approve procedures and
forms, and address community-wide issues that impact the
program. When decisions and recommendations are made by
the management team, the one question always asked is.
"How does this help us reach our vision'?" This collaboration
and shared vision have influenced the overall philosophies

and program activities of the
participating agencies.
Examples include shifts
toward involvement of adult
service agencies at an earlier
age. and initiation of pro-
grams for students with

disabilities that promote peer collaboration/cooperative
learning, self advocacy, and choice making.

A third innovative feature is a redefining of traditional
staff roles. The projcct has been a forerunner for transition

ithin the community, resulting in expansion of the roles of
the work study coordinator, job trainer. vocationi.1 rehabilita-
tion counselor, and classroom special education teacher. As
a result of this expansion, the responsibilities of the work-
study coordinator now include job development for youth
with severe disabilities. The job trainer's duties involve on-
the-job training as well as client and job analysis prior to
placement. The vocational rehabilitation counselor is now
involved in the transition planning process for secondary
youth. And the special education teacher has increased
responsibility for preparing students for independent living
and work place readiness. In addition. the project actively
supports the use of the Michigan Training (a week-long
standardized training for job trainers), has solidified the role
of coaches, and has heightened awareness and positive
attitude change in employers.

The Transition to Work project is able to deliver quality
ocational services for youth with disabilities through

interagency collaboration. an individualized approach to
serving clients, flexibility, and the focus on employment as
the final outcome. The employment outlook is very positive
for the students with disabilities served by the project, and
the bene- fits to employers as well as young people continue
to glow.

Maggie Ile.s.s is Manager ()Miscibility Education Hamilton
County Transition to It'or Project. Great Oaks Institute ol
Technology mid Career Development, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The employment outlook is very positive for the
students with disabilities served by the project,
and the benefits to employers as well as to the

young people continue to grow.
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Dakota: Quality Service Through Innovative Management
by Hans Sweinle

Dakota. Inc. is committed to assisting the community
and people challenged by eisabilities to live and work
together. Its supported employment program is exceptional
in how it is managed and promoted.

Dakota. Inc., is a private. nonprofit, day training and
habilitation organization serving 415 people in the
Minneapolis/St. Paul metropolitan area. It was formed by
parents and advocates to serve children and adults with
developmental disabilities. With funding from county service
contracts. the Department of Rehabilitation Services, and
federal Medical Assistance. Dakota has provided individual-
ized community services since 1965.

In 1985, Dakota began its supported employment
program. That year, five persons with disabilities earned a
total of S840. In 1992. 284 people earned nearly zhree-
quarters of a million dollars workine in 116 businesses.

Dakota works hard to discover people's interests and
support them as they make choices about their lives. Through
its supported employment services. Dakota finds jobs in
conlmunity businesses and pro\ ides on-the-job support that
ranges from full-time super\ ision to biweekly check-ins by
job coaches. Though Dakota has two job developers on staff.
job prospecting is everyone's responsibility. It especially
targets corporations that hae more than 500 employees, that
deal with a great deal of paper, and that see themselves as
good corporate citizens.

Once Dakota has established a relationship with a
business, job coaches are responsible for becoming part of
the corporate culture in order to facilitate integration of the
employees with disabilities. Job coaches continually look for
new opportunities within the business. both for additional
workers and for career exploration on the part of those
already employed.

One proof of the success of this approach is the story of
a man named Fred. Fred has held a clerical position at Blue
Cross Blue Shield of Minnesota ( BCBSM) since May. 1989.
He removes staples from claims, tapes cards to documents.
and stutTs envelopes. Challenged by cerebral palsy. Fred is
part of a team of six workers supported by one job coach.
Referred to Dakota in 1987, developers placed him at a hotel
laundry where he pressed sheets and folded towels. hut he
craved more contact with people. Next, he wrapped silver-
ware and bake C. pizzas at a restaurant, but had difficulty
standing at the ovens. When a position opened up at
BCBSM. Fred took it. He now works 25-30 hours per week.
i, more self-directed, and looks for tasks V. hen finished with
an assignment. lie is also learning assertiveness skills and
letting others know when something is wrong. A sociable
man. Fred introduces himself' to coworkers and has learned

I.) hold conversations. His job coach cited, as an e:slample of
his increased integration, the day a BCBSM employee she
had never met invited Fred to a going-away party for one of
the people he had befriended on his lunchtime walks around
the complex. Fred attended the party on his own, chatting

ith coworkers as an equal.
Dakota's supported employment services are successful

in part because of its approach to managing and promoting
its program. Information management. staff development.
and marketing/public relations are three areas in which it
stands out.

Information management has long been an important
performance evaluation tool for Dakota. The community
employment report, for example. enables Dakota to track the
number of people working. agency employment rate.
numbers of hours worked, wages, and retention rate for
individuals on a daily basis. In 1991. an automation project
was begun that has added to information management
agency-wide and given all staff ready access to a computer
terminal or laptop. Dakota has designed a client information
system to enhance quality and accountability. and streamline
the administrative process.

Dakota also emphasizes learning. The agency has
implemented a learning sy stem for staff that includes a series
of training modules with more than 270 competencies. A
new, formal staff mentoring sy stem will further develop and
maintain Dakota's internal skill base and recognize key staff
for their knowledge and Lxpertise.

Marketing and public relations efforts of the agency
focus on bui:ding partnerships with the business community.
Corporate partners have contributed services in printing.
design. video production, marketing and training. For the
past several years. more than 100 business sponsors have
assisted in producing the Dakota Funfest. a two-day
fundraising event that has boosted Dakota's \ isibility in the
community. And, each spring Dakota hosts a thank-you
celebration that draws 400 employers, volunteers, donors.
and people with disabilities and their families.

!Dakota's supported employment services are successful
because the agency builds relationships with people with
disabilities: their families, friends. employers and coworkers:
the business community: and community organizations.
Through these partnerships. a shared commitment is devel-
oped to community inclusion for persons with developmental
disabilities. The result is opportunities for people w ith
disabilities to discover their interests, make choices. find
their places in the community. and enrich their oAn li \ es.

Hans Swemle is Training Analysi Dak(mi, In raQua
Minnes(Ml.
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Wood Lane: Developing Individual Potential
by Teresa Fit lk and Melinda Slusser

The Wood Count) Board of Mental Retardation/
Developmental Disabilities in Bowling Green. Ohio. is a
public training and rehabilitation service system that offers
comprehensive life-spanning services to individuals with
developmental disabilities. These services arc dedicated to
the development of individual skills in educational, social.
emotional. physical, and employment areas. Their goal is to
enable each individual served to develop to his/her fullest
potential as a productive, independent member of society.

In 1985. the Board began its Community Employment
Services Program of Wood Lane to offer adults with devel-
opmental disabilities an alternative to sheltered workshops.
The program provides the following services: a career
development group. occupational work sampling, work
evaluation, short term transition . _tes. a mobile work crew.
work enclaves, job development and training. habilitation
services. case management. psychological services. follow-
along sers ices, and employee support options. The program
is funded by federal. state and local sources including
Chapter 1 (student transition trainind. Ohio Rehabilitation
Services Commission. aid the Private Industry Council.

With a concentration on options outside of sheltered
employment. the program has successfully placed over 110
individuals with disabilities in over 170 employment and
training sites around Wood County. Out of the more than 90
persons that are currently working through the program.
roughly 65 are individual placements. This means that the
individual was hired directly by the employer and is working
with coworkers who do not have disabilities, allowing them
to rely upon the natural supports of thc work environment.

The starting point for achieving these successful
placements is the initial meeting held when an individual is
referred to Community Employment Services. During the
meeting the consumer, care providers, and advocate gather as
much information as possible about the individual's
strengths, abilities, and vocational preferences. Further
assessment can be completed through the Occupational Work
Sampling program in which the individual is given the
chance to work for one month in a variety of settings. The
goal of the work sampling is to help the individual identify
vocational preferences through actual work experience.

As the individual begins to understand more about the
world of work, the program can further assist with career
planning through Career Development Groups. Through
these groups. job sites are targeted based on the person's job
skills and interests, as well as factors such as location.
schedule, and merall atmosphere in a particular work place.
Once a job is obtained, individualized job coaching occurs
using the place and train model When the consumer is
independent from the job coach and working with natural

supports, ongoing follow along services are put into place.
Services continue until the consumer requests that they end.

The effectiveness of this approach can be seen in the
progress made by individuals such as Terri, a 2I-year-old
woman who has recently celebrated her first anniversary
working as a sorter for a local mail service. When Terri was
17 years old, she was having difficulty finding services to
meet her needs. She had no previous vocational experience,
limited verbal communication skills, autistic-like behaviors.
and did not like being in school. She was referred to Com-
munity Employment Services for job exposure opportunities.

The plan for Terri was to slowly expand her repertoire of
work skills and appropriate behaviors by demanding slightly
mote of her at each successive job site. Her first vocational
placement required her to work only 90 minutes per day in a
setting where there was little social interaction. She was
driven to the job site daily by two staff from her foster home.
With the help of the foster home staff and a job coach
provided by Community Employment Services and the
Rehabilitation Services Commission. Terri learned her work
routine. She remained at this job for six weeks.

At her second job she began coming to work accompa-
nied by just one staff member from the home, and eventually
learned to perform her duties with only the job coach for
support. She proved herself to be a competent worker.
interested in doing a good job and accepting responsibility
for her work. She learned to use an electronic communica-
tion device with her coach/supervisor, and learned to ride the
local school bus to work independently.

Over the next 13 months Terri progressed through three
more transitional work experiences, each demanding that she
accept more responsibility for her tasks and behavior. She
continued to make great strides. Work became the focal point
of her day. She learned to pack her lunch. use public trans-
portation. and even to adjust her routine at home to meet
fluctuations in her work schedule. Today. after a year in her
current job. the new goal is that she maintain employment
and also move into a more independent living arrangement.

Community Employment Services brings together
services and agencies who collaborati\ely coordinate the
support needed by individuals such as Terri in all areas of
their lives. By providing avenues for persons with dewlop-
mental disabilities to experience job opportunities that help
meet their social, emotional and vocational needs, it is
enabling them to live in and participate to the fullest extent
possible in their communities.

Teresa fulk is Community Employment Service.s Supervisor.
and Melinda Slusser is Adult Services Director, both with
Wood County Beard of Mental Retardation/Di velopmental
Disabilities, Bowl* Green. Ohio.
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Minnesota Mainstream: Supporting Professionals
with Mental Illness

bl Rand Adams

Minnesota Mainstream has successfully challenged the
myth that people who have major mental illnesses are often
unable to work as the professionals they were trained to be.
Since it began in October. 1989. its job placement counselors
have assisted 121 people who have mental health disabilities.
88 of whom found employment in a wide range of profes-
sional fields. Among those placed through Mainstream are a
newspaper reporter, airline pilot, college professor, interior
designer. social worker, engineer, physicians, accountant,
artist, counselor, and lawyers. More impressively, the job
retention rate for those securing a professional position was
94 percent! It took most Mainstream associates approxi-
mately four and a half months to find just the right job at an
average of S8.24 an hour and 29 hours a week.

The impetus for Minnesota Mainstream came directly
from mental health consumers' dissatisfaction with existine
supported employment programs. The originator of the
Mainstream model has a mental health disability, yet had
earned a Ph.D. in physics. An obviously intelligent and well-
educated man. Dan Brodhead was not satisfied with the type
of jobs he had gotten through vocational rehabilitation
programs. as they were primarily unskilled service and
assembly type positions.

Brodhead and a group of other mental health consumers
orked with Rise, a rehabilitation facility outside of

Minneapolis. in developing the concept of a placement
proaram that would help people get back to the professional
areas for which they had trained or had previously worked.
The proeram was designed to be an administrative partner-
ship between Rise and leaders inside the consumer move-
ment. The result was Minnesota Mainstream. a '.ederally
funded project staffed primarily by mental healtl: consumers.

Minnesota Mainstream uses an individualized approach
with its associates (job placement candidates). It assists
them with identifying. locating, and successfully retaining
positions consistent with their interests. aptitudes, and
strengths. Equally important is finding a job that enables
them to work around any symptoms of their disability.

A key element to the program's success is the mentors
who work with Mainstream associates. Mentors provide
current information regarding their fields and assist in
identifying employment possibilities. Staff may assist in job
development and negotiating needed job accommodations.

Mainstream support groups enable associates to use one
another as resources in learning how to cope with the stress
involved in seeking or maintaining employment. Pscho-
educational groups give associates information about

disability-related leeal issues, resume and cover letter
writinz, and programs that may be of value to them.

Among the many success stories at Mainstream are those
of Maggie* and Frank. Maggie had been employed as a
minister in a church. She was one of the first female minis-
ters in that particular denomination, and the difficulties she
experienced may have been due in part to the rather conser-
vative nature of her congsegation. as well as to the symptoms
she was experiencing. She subsequently ended up looking
for other work, but the only job ,:he could get was assembly
work in an environment with toxic chemicals. Mainstream
assisted her in developing an individualized career plan. Shc
decided she would like to continue in the ministry, but in a
different setting. She was paired with a mentor, and ulti-
mately obtained a permanent position as a chaplain in a
hospital.

Frank had a Master's degree in architecture, but was
unable to find work for three years. He applied for more than
80 jobs. but rarely got past the interview stage. His job
placement counselor at Mainstream matched him up with a
well-known local landscape architect as a mentor. The
architect took on Frank as an intern on a special project. and
beaan making employment inquiries for him. This effort led
to a part-time consulting project at a prominent local archi-
tectural firm, which Frank has been at for two years. He has
published an impressive list of writings on landscape history
and theory in professional journals, and has received local
and national recognition for his work.

The services of Minnesota Mainstream provide the
supports that can enable many individuals with mental illness
to re-enter and remain in theft professions. Administrators of
Mainstream arc continually exploring new vocational options
for program associates. including entrepreneurial models of
self employment. Since the federal funding for Mainstream
as a demonstration project ended in 1992. Rise has offered
the program's services on a tee-for-service basis. remaining
committed to dismantling myths and reconstructing hope for
professionals challenged by mental health disabilities.

* Pseudonym.

Note: Adapted v, ith permission front Minnesota Mainstream
auccessful in Helping Mental Ilealth Consumers Return to
Professional Vocations. published in the Rise Reporter. November
1992. and Landscape Artist Credits M instream for Much of His
Professional Success Rise Reporter, August 1993.

Rand Adams i.s Menial Health Coordinator at Ri.V, in Sffing
Lake Park. Minnesota.
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National Trends in Day and Employment Services
by Martha J. McGaughey

A survey of day or employment services for 1991 in 20
states has revealed some interesting service trends that have
occurred since the initial survey in 1986. The 1991 study
included 643 respondents. with 94 of those also participating
in the 1986 survey. The results reveal that national trends in
day and employment services are mixed. Although utiliza-
tion of integrated employment has increased significantly
over the five year period, the number of persons in facility-
based work also has increased significantly. It appears that
integrated employment is more an addition to the service
array than a replacement for segregated services.

Types of Programs

The distribution of persons served across the tar2eted
services during 1991 is displayed iii Figure 1. As with the
earlier study, the largest percentage of persons with disahili-

Figure 1: Percent of Individuals Served by Day and
Emplo ment Services
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73, ot elderl and integrated nonwork hme deelopmental disabilities

ties are still being served in facility-based work programs.
Facility-based nonwork pr(Trams were the second most
frequently utilized service. For integrated employment
(where the majority of individuals do not have a disability).
the distribution was relatively equal across the three services:
group supported employment (defined as enclaves, mobile
crews, and other), individual supported employment (with
ongoing supports). and competitive employment (where
supports provided are time-limited). The overall integrated
employment rate was 307 . compared with 17<.4 for 1986.
Special programs for elderly persons with disabilities wore
provided for less than one percent of the total population
sen ed. Of those providing this sen ice, 47(4 reported that
the programs were primarily integrated w ith elderly persons

who do not have a d,:svelopmetaal or earl y. onset disability.
The survey also inquired about the number of individu-

ak served in each setting who would meet the criteria
stipulated in the federal definition of developmental
disability. Overall. 75e4 of those served were classified
according to this definition. The distribution across settings
mirrored this percentage except for competitive employ-
ment. where less than half of those served were labeled with
a developmental disability.

II Changes in Services: 1986-91

An analysis was conducted of the 94 respondents who
answered both surveys to examine whether there were
significant differences in the means for common variables
across the five year period. (See Table 1). These 94
organizations represent a larger than average subsample of
respondents: an average of 206 persons were served by the
subsample compared with an average of 168 for the entire

Table I: Characteristics of Responding Agencies for
1991 Compared with Respondents to 1986 Sur% ey

Characteristic 1991 1986 # of
Survey Survey Responding
Mean Mean Agencies

Totzd Served by Agenc,"' 206 153 94

%kith Developmental Dis. 75(4 77% 94

('ompetithe Employment ICE)

(.4 Offering CE 70'7( 67c.i 94

# in CE 3' 12 50

(4 in CF. 184 16(4 50

Supported Employment CSE)

'4 Offering SE"' 90'4 42 r 94

# in SE*** 47 6 60

e4 in SE" 29e4 7e; 60

Facilitv-based Work (1:13WJ

'4 Offering FBW 90',; 90'4 94

# in FBW"' 104 81 78

in EBW"" 51'4 77'4 75

4p< 05 ap.uI p.00
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sample of 643 respondents. The percentage of individuals
with developmental disabilities served remained relatively
stable across the years (77'.; and 75e; I. The percentage of
respondents that provided competitive employment and
facility-based work remained level. with few organi/ations
adding or deleting these services. However, the percentage
offering supported employ ment increased significantly to
90';; of those responding.

The number of individuals served in each setting and the
average percentage served across settings were also exam-
ined. (Note that the service percentages will not add to
IOW 'r because they are based on average percentages per
agency instead of aggregate percentages across the service
array). As with the total number of individuals served, the
number served in each of the employment settings increased
significantly for this sample of respondents. Yet. only the
percentage served in supported employment and facility-
based work changed significantly 0% er the 5 year period.
The percentage served in facility-based work dropped
significantly, and most of' this reduction appears to be
accounted for by an increase in the percentage served in
supported employment. For facility-based work, both the
number and percentage served need to he viewed together.
because the reduction in the percentage served was not also
accompanied by a reduction in the number served. Indeed,
the opposite actually happened.

Even though utiliiation of integrated employment
sers ices has increased significantly across the five year
period. the number of persons in facility -based work also has
increased significantly . We appear to he adding inte&rated
employ ment as a service component rather than vplacing
segregated services with integrated ones. This is a troubling
finding for those of us who advocate for converting or
phasing out facility-based employment services.

Future Trends

Respondents also were asked to provide information
regarding prey ious and projected trends for both integrated
and segregated services operated by their agency. The vast
majority of respondents indicated that they plan to increase
the number of individuals served in integrated employment:
72(i will increase those served in individual supported
employment. 51'i competitive employment, and 47 group
supported employment. Furthermore. approximately 10c; of
the respondents plan to start providing one of these inte-
grated employment sers ices during the next five years.

Projected trends related to facility-based services are
somewhat more complex. (See Figure 2). For example.
about 3'; plan to start either facility-based work or non-
work services. about 20(7; plan to serve the same number of
persons. 29'; plan to increase the number of indis iduals
served in either of these service options, and only 2-3r4 plan
to discontinue a facility-based service. Other trends across
the two facility-based services are less consistent. Compared

Figure 2: Projected Segregated Employment Trends
Over the Next Five Years
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with nonwork serv ices. facility-hased work is more likely to
he provided over the next five years. but the number of'
persons served is more likely to decrease.

Implications

C'oncerns expressed earlier with resNct to maintaining
lacilit)-based services are also relevant for the next five-year
period. However, the fact that almost one-fourth of the
respondents plan to decrease the number in facility-based
work is an encouraging sign. Funding and policy incentives
that are effective in expanding integrated employment
services or in phasing out segregated sers ices should
continue to he investigated at the state and local levels.
Service providers and policymakers could then implement
policies and practices that are particularly effective at
replacing a segregated service system with an integrated one.

Manila McGauglwy is Research Coordinator with the
Training and Research Institute .fin. People with Disabilities,
Du, Children's Hospital. Boston. Additiomil autlwrs of the
5111d5' are William Kiernan, Lorraine McNally. and Dana
Gilmore. The complete report is available from the Training
and Research Institute few People with Disabilities. at
(617)735-6271.
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IDEA and Rehab Act Amendments: Impact on Employment
edited by Barbara Guy. Patricia Merrill. and David R. Johnson

In the first two years of the 1990s, Coneress amended
legislation that has an important impact upon employntent
services for persons with developmental disabilities: the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (P.L. 1()1-476),
the Carl Perkins Vocational and Applied Technology
Education Act of 199()(P.1.. 1(11-392). the Rehabilitation
Act Amendments (P.L. 102-569). and the Job Training
Reform Amendments of 1992 (P.L. 102-367). Implementa-
tion of these four pieces of legislation. along with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, should ensure that by the
end of the decade people with disabilities will have greater
access to employment services and successful employment.
In order for this to happen. people receiving or pp iding
employment services need to be aware of the components of
the legislation and implement not only their regulations but
their intent and philosophy. The implications of any one of
these acts are considerable, making brief discussion of all
impossible. Therefore, this article highlights the compo-
nents of two related acts that impact employment of people
with developmental disabilities: the Indix iduals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and Rehabilitation Act
Amendments of 1992.

Individuals with Disabilities Education Act

The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
amends the Education of the Handicapped Act Amend-
ments. The changes represented in IDEA that have critical
influence on the employment opportunities for people with
disabilities concern: (a) requirements for provision of
transition servi...es, (b) participation in meetings. and (c)
agency responsibilities.

Transition Services Required

IDEA mandates that students, 16 years of age (or
younger, if determined appropriate), must ha% e a statement
of transition services in their Individual Education Plan
(IEP). The law defines transition services as: "a coordi-
nated set of activities for a student, designed within an
outcome oriented process that promotes movement from
school to post-school activities, including post-secondary
education, vocational training, integrated employment
(including supported employment). continuing and adult
education, adult services, independent lix ing, or community
participation."

The definition or a coordinated set of activities requires
the 1EP team to address employment development, instruc-
tion, cinumunity experiences, and other post-school adult
living objectives. When appropriate it should also include
acquisition of daily living skills and functional vocational

evaluation. This means that employment must be addressed
in the IEP. If it is determined that no services are needed in
the area of employment, or any of the other areas, a statement
to that effect and the basis upon which that decision was
made must be included in the IEP.

The specification of employment and supported employ-
ment in the definition of transition services. and as one of a
coordinated set of activities, means that when transition is
discussed for a student. employment must he considered.
Each of the other activities provides for attainment of skills
that may be necessary for successful employment.

Participation in Meetings

Studems must now attend and participate in their
planning meetings. For many, this means that well before the
IEP meeting they must participate in activities designed to
enhance their knowledge base and communication skills, thus
providing them opportunities to make informed decisions.
IDEA seeks to involve the student, family. school, and
outside agencies to increase the likelihood of smooth
transitions from school to other service systems and post-
school settings.

Agency Responsibilities

In addition to inviting representatives of outside agencies
to the IEP meeting when transition is being discussed. IDEA
states that the IEP should contain statements of each public
and pailicipating agency's responsibilities or linkage (or
both) before the student leaves the school setting. This
section should also include a commitment by the participat-
ing agency to meet the financial responsibility associated
with provision of services. This is most important if an
agency other than the school is responsible for providing or
paying for needed services.

To further elaborate on the shared responsibility for
transition services. Section 300.347(a)(b)(c I incorporates a
statutory provision that requires the public agency respon-
sible for a student's education (e.g.. school) to initiate a
planning meeting if a participating agency (e.g.. V.R.) has
failed to provide agreed upon transition services. The
purpose for this meeting is to define alternative strategies for
meeting the student's IEP transition requirements.

Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1992

The Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1992 demon-
strate Congress' intent to streamline access from education to
vocational rehabilitation (VR I. Their intent is evidenced by
incorporation of the sante definition of transition services
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used in IDEA. increased requirements for interagency
collaboration, and the topics to be discussed here: (a) the
redefinition of eligibility criteria, (b) new requirements for
the individualized written plan (IWRP), and (c) expansion of
serN ices. The regulations for implementation of the act are
not yet written, therefore. the following discussion is based
on the language of the law itself.

Eligibility Determination Redefined

Changes in the criteria for eligibility are perhaps the
most important changes in the amendments: they should
make it easier for people with disabilities to receive VR
services. An eligible individual is now defined by the
amendments as one who "(i) has a physical or mental
impairment which for such individual constitutes or results in
a substantial impediment to employment. and (ii) can benefit
in terms of an employment outcome from VR services."
Someone who has been judged eligible for either Social
Security Disability Insurance or Supplemental Security
Income will be presumed to have a physical or mental
impairment under the first part of the definition. They will.
however, need to be determined as benefiting from an
employment outcome in order to receive VR services.

Though applicants must be able to benefit in terms of an
employment outcome, the definition of employment outcome
has broadened from "employability" to include a variety of
employment types. It is defined by the amendments as.
"entering or retaining full-time, or, if appropriate, part-time.
competitive employment in the intearated labor market
(including satisfying the vocational outcome of supported
employment) or satisfying any other vocational outcome the
Secretary may determine." In addition, the individual must
require "vocational rehabilitation services to prepare for,
enter into, engage in, or retain gainful employment."

Streamlining of the eligibility process is also found in
the new assessment recommendations of the amendments.
Assessment information from other sources, including other
peencies and individuals with disabilities and their families.
i., to be used in conducting the eligibility determination. If
these data are not enough to plan a program of services or to
determine the severity of an individual's disability, additional
information can be collected.

Many stals have found it impossible to assure that
services can bc provided to all eligible individuals who
apply. In these states, an "order of selection" must be
established to determine priority on serving those with the
most severe disabilities first.

Individualized Written Rehabilitation Program (IWRP)

The amendments require the inclusion of more informa-
tion on the IWRP that is written for each consumer of
rehabilitation services. The IWRP must be designed to
achieve the employment objective of the individual, consis-
tent with his or her unique strengths. priorities, abilities. and

capabilities. It is now required to contain a statement of
long-term goals and objectives that shall, to the maximum
extent appropriate, include placement in integrated settings.
Specific services to be provided must be identified in the
IWRP, as well as an evaluation procedure. the terms and
conditions under which goods and services are provided, the
entity or entities that will provide services, and the process
used to provide or procure such services. As with IDEA, the
Rehabilitation Act Amendments require participation of the
individual receiving services. Thc IWRP must now contain a
statement, in the words of the individual, describing how the
individual participated in the process of determining ser-
vices. Again, this emphasizes the need for people with
disabilities to have decision-making skills and a knowledge
of the available options. In terms of employment, this means
that individuals need to be provided a variety of job experi-
ences in order to determine their preferences.

Strengthened language regarding interagency collabora-
fion encourages vocational rehabilitation counselors to
become involved while students are still in school. Opti-
mally, the IWRP and the IEP would be written together.
Finally, a copy of the IWRP and any amendments to the plan
must be furnished to the individual with a disability or an
"authorized representative of the individual."

Expanded Services

The amendments clarify and expand the scope of
rehabilitation services available to consumers. New require-
ments concerning rehabilitation technology (in place of
rehabilitation engineering) should help people with disabili-
ties get the technology assistance the, need during and after
the rehabilitation process. State plans must now describe
how a "broad range of rehabilitation technology" will be
provided at each stage of the rehabilitaion process. and how
these services will be made available on a statewide basis.
States must also indicate what training will be provided to
counselors. Client Assistance Program (CAP) staff and other
service personnel regarding rehabilitation technology.

Changes were also made in the supported employment
provisions of the Act to help ensure that individuals with
severe disabilities are provided these services. The targeted
group is now specifically those individuals with the most
severe disabilities, and they arc to be provided with "inten-
sive services." The intensity of services, while yet to be
defined by regulation, is not to be defined by specific
numerical requirements or other "arbitrary limits." according
to the Senate Report.

The issue of extended services is still important. but the
new amendments are somewhat less strict. They allow for
identifying the "natural supports" (such as coworkers) who
may provide support on the job site, and provide for time-
limited services when there is a "reasonable expectation" that
extended services will become available.

16
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Funding Long-Term Support: Ideas from Experts
by .1e)y('e A./. Albin and Roz Movie

One of the qiiestions repeatedly raised by stale agencies,
service pnis ider organi/ations, families. and other ads ()dates
for supported employ mem is. "tioss do sie ensure resources
for longterm support?'' Many states are facing budget crises
in the traditional funding agencies for long-term set-% ices for
people V. ith des eiopmeni:,) disabilities. Other populations
such as indisiduals is ith traumatic brain injury, or chronic
mental illness - is hile ii definition eligihle fOr supported
employment. may nes er has e had access to a consistent or
sufficient funding stream to maintain long-term support.

In response to these needs. ii/e Emplos ment Network at
the er,it of Oregon brought together is orking groups of
experts front 3 2 states and territories to participate in forums
addressing I unding issues across states. The participants %sere
consumers and family members, ocational rehabilitation
counselors and administrators. sers ice pros iders. personnel
from des elopmental disabilities and mental health state
agencies, members ot ads ocacy groups. and personnel from
Title III state change projects. Forum participants included
people with experience in supported employment with a
sanely of populations.

The forum resulted .n e. Iopment ot. a N. ision for long-
term support, and generation of a list of flexible. (Jeans e.
consumer/family dris en, and community supported options.
The goMp-generated opticins can be listed under f(tur broad
headings: ['sing New and Existing Resources. Impros ing
I. 'se of ]echnology of Support. Des eloping Partnerships %kith
Business aird l.abor. and Making Better I 'se of Medicaid
Waiser and Regular State Plan Services.

Using Ness and Existing Resources. There are many
dii ferent as enues to take within this general strategy. First.
restructuring existing resourc,_ can be done by ( I ) reorga-
m/ing existing funds to free funding for extended sers ices:
(Li using public dollars to les erage support money rather
than to pros ide direct sers ices: 3) using case management
and ocational rehabilitation counselor sers ices in new
%says: (4 ) using existing sendors in nos %says: and (5)
changing existing nde., to allow for more flexihility and
creatisity in the use of resources to meet the long-term
support needs of individuals in employ ment.

Finding fleii community resources that are not ty pically
accessed for supptirted emphiy ment might include ash Ing
lOr support from cis ic organi/ations. accessing unisersities
for practicum students. talking si ith industry-based groups.
s), (irking ss ith scho()Is and human sers ice agencies that may

1pically pros ide employment related support, and
focusing on the community rather than sy stems to des clop
suppi)rt. Pursuing new public re\ enue such as unemph)y -
men) hinds. demonstration pniject dollars. ssorkets

compensation funds and others is another strategy. And.
finally. using inch% idual and family resources can he Zin
as enue for securing long-term funding through Social
Security Work Incentis es. educational insurance policies
( ss hich c(mld be Used kir funding long-term support ).
pris ate insurance. and an indis idual trust fund for later use.

Improving I:se of Technology. The use of assistise
technology can be made more effectise by: ( II using
assistise technology to reduce support needs: (2) encourag-
ing assistise technology projects to fund or siork in
coordination is ith supported employ ment programs: and
3) examining the Rehabilitation Act Amendments kr; [less

implications fOr the use of assistive technology.

Creating Partnerships with Business and Labor. There
are many \say s to encourage partnerships %kith business
and lab(ir. Looking for natural supp(irts is ithin companies
is sine strategy. This can be done by t I ) using Employee
Assistance Programs to pros ide omnsding and other
support. (2) training existing worktOrce to assist ssorkers to
maintain employ mem. (3) asking the labor union to
support indisiduals. and 141 promoting business -oss ner-
ship- of the employment ()I' people w ith disabilities.
Sometimes. sharing support responsibilities is ith the
company by funding companies to do it the' ni sets es is a
good initial approach to building naturally supportise
employ mem ens ironments.

Using NIedicaid and Regular State Plan Services. The
first step in making better use of these options is to place
the indis iduals on a is ailing list tor a claier if the% 're not
already receising iiaker dollars. Walser day habilitation
money can then he .iscd for lifesty le planning. Medicaid
targeted case man',gement can be used for non-vocational
support Sens ices, and to monitor the need for more
mtens.ise socalional support during job maintenance.
Basically. the option programs should he used to the 1 ull
extent possible.

The message of the fmum \sty, that people ins olsed is ith
supported employment need to put on a new pair of glasses to
see possible resources both system oased and non Ns stem
resources that may he pieced together to achiese long-term
support. The suggestions described abose are only a !esi of
the mans shared during the hinim.

.s( Albin and Ro: .clovic an Pioiy, I -;
1 he Employment Nem ork at the I 'Mt Alt\ ol Oregon in
fugene. Oreizon. complete report of finding% is availably

Inim Pam Whalev, Spo-ialr.-ed /*mining ProQram. I "no m sit%
ol ott gon, I toxin.. OR 974(13.
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Fee for Service
by Gail Rlwinheimer, Debby Van Covent, Hmvard Green, Grant Revell, and Kathy Inge

Ongoing development of long-term financial resources
is essential to meet the needs of individuals entering sup-
ported employment. Many state vocational rehabilitation
programs have successfully implemented cooperative
agreements and leveraged extended sen ice dollars from
long-term funding agencies. Some states are securing dollars
through Medicaid. Social Security, and legislative appropria-
tions. Private providers are aggressively seeking diverse and
alternative resources and identifying creative mechanisms for
using non-traditional sources.

For supported employment services to be available to
the full population of people with varied and significant
challenges to employment, new and alternative funding
sources and support strategies must continue to be pursued.
A variety of possible funding options are described below:

Negotiated Hourly Rate. Some state and local funding
agencies negotiate fees with providers of supported
employment services. Hourly rate:. are established throueh
cost formulas based on the program cost of one hour of
provider time in direct service. In hourly rate systems.
expected hours of individual services usually are autho-
rimd on a monthly basis and variations in intervention are
negotiated with the funding agency as they occur. Fees
compatible with the needs and capacities of each agenc)
allow for ongoing Ne rv i cc improvement and growth.

Fixed Hourly Rate. Some state and local funding agencies
establish standard hourly rates of reimbursement for all
providers. These rates may differ for various components
of supported employment services of consumer popula-
tions. A risk inherent in fixed rate systems is payment
below program expenses. In such cases, services must be
subsidized. salaries reduced, or staff terminated. Ongoing
evaluation and upgrades of fixed rates are necessary to
ensure program stability and growth.

Flat Rates. Flat rates for specific service components can
he either negotiated or fixed, covering such activities as
vocational assessment, job placement. or monthly ongoing
support. Rates are determined by average costs over time
and do not vary with individual intervention hours. Pro-
viders must be efficient with available service hours hut
base nonfiscal incentive to serve people needing extensive
staff time. Rate differentials for services to people with
greater challenges may facilitate cokerage of costs and
placement of people with more severe disabilities.

Cost Reimbursement Contracts/Grants. Cost reimburse-
ment systems provide payment for annual program costs
and are tied to projected goals and activities rather than to
individual services or intervention. A funding organiza-

don financially supports a program or a component of
serv ices, such as f011ow-along support. and identifies
individuals to be served by the provider. Contract goals
for number of people served are often reduced for people
with more significant challenges to ensure services to this
population. Contracts and grants are frequently used to
start-up new programs or ensure program stability.

"Slot" Contracts. A vocational rehabilitation agency
might contract slots of supported employment services at
annual costs, which is similar to traditional purchase-or-
service mechanisms used with day programs and sheltered
employment. This service capacity is then available for a
prescribed number of people during the )ear. In slot
contracts. fees for individuals served remain the same.
regardless of type or intensity of services. Costs per slot
are determined by dividing either the annual program costs
or the funding capacity by the projected number of
individuals to be served. As with flat rates. fiscal incen-
tives for serving people with greater needs are not present.

Per diem Payments. Per diem pa)ments reimburse
supported employment providers for days on which the
supported employee actually works. Daily rates may be
set by the funding agency or negotiated with the pros ider.
Fees remain fixed even with changes in intervention level.

Staffing Contracts. An approach in which the funding
agency and supported employment provider share re-
sources is through a staffing contract. The funding
organization hires or provides funding for the needed staff
and shares space, supervisio:i. administrative support. and
1,-tining with the supported employment organization.

This sampling of funding arrangement indicates the
potential for creative solutions to fundine barriers. Oneoing
modifications reflecting individual, service, and funding
needs should be made, and interagency reviews are necessary
to ensure program and individual stability and growth.

Gail Rheinheimer is Serv;ce Area Quality Manager with the
Virginia Department of Mental Health. Mental Retardation.
and Substance Abuse Services, Roanoke; Debby VanCovern,
Howard Green, Grant Revell, and Kathy Inge are Research
Associates with the RTC on Supported Employment. Virginia
Commonwealth UniversitY. Richmond.

Adapted with permission from Rheinheimer, G.I3.. VanCos ern. D..
Green. H., Revell, & Inge. K. I9931. Findin_g the common
denominator: A supported employment guide to long-term funding
supports and services for p_eople with severe disabilities. Rich-
mond, Virginia: Virginia Commonwealth Link ersit>. Rehabilita-
tiim Research and Training Center on Supported limploment.
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IX Re.soun.c.,

Resources

Organizations

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. 1801 L
Street NW, Washington, DC 20507 (800) 669-3362 (for
publications): (800) 669-4000 (for answers to questions):
(800) 800-3302 (TDD). Provides technical assistance and
information regarding Title I (employment).

President's Committee on Employment of People with
Disabilities Information Line. 1331 F Street NW,
Washington. DC 20004 (800) 232-9675: (202) 376-
6205 (TDD). Provides information regarding employ-
ment of people w ith disabilities.

North Central Regional Exchange. Institute on Commu-
nity Integration. University of Minnesota. 6 Pattee Hall.
150 Pillsbury Drive SE, Minneapolis. MN 55455 (612)
624-4848. The purpose of the North Central Regional
Exchange (NCRIE) is to identify and promote the
adoption of exemplary rehabilitation programs for persons

ith disabilities in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan. Minnesota.
Ohio. and Wisconsin. Program profiles. a newsletter.
technical assistance publications and other resources are
available. The NCRIE specifically focuses on programs in
the areas of transition. supported employment, and parent/
professional collaboration.

Publications and Training Materials

Competency-based Training for Supported Employ-
ment Personnel (1990). By T. Wallace. D.R. Johnson. &
R. Erickson. This comprehensive training resource
manual and corresponding instructor's guide is designed
for personnel involved in supported employment pro-
grams. It consists or five modules that cover guiding
principles and professional behavior in ,upported employ-
ment. assessment and career planning, job development
and job match, systematic training, ongoing monitoring
and follow-up, case management and service coordina-
tion. and individual consumer needs. Available from
Institute on Community Integration, University of
Minnesota. 109 Pattee Hall. 150 Pillsbury Dr. SE.
Minneapolis. MN 55455 (612) 624-4848.

Tools of the Trade: A Hands-On Training Program
for Supported Employment Personnel (1990). This
seven hook series. 650 pages total, features a comprehen
sive training curriculum for personnel working in a direct
sen ice capacity with pet sons in supported employment.
Each chapter includes speciali/ation exercises and
activities. Review questions arc found at the conclusion of
each book. AN ailable from Rise Inc.. 8406 Sunset Rd..
Minneapolis, MN 55432 (612) 786-8334.

Vocational Rehabilitation and Supported Employment
(1988). By Wehman. P. & Moon, M.S. This hook focuses
on how vocational rehabilitation personnel can facilitate
and implement supported employment for youth and
adults with disabilities. Practical strategies. case studies,
and model programs are described to provide the reader
with information on such topics as the training and
management of vocational rehabilitation staff, designing
preservice and inservice programs, and enhancing
employment outcomes with specific populations. Avail-
able from Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co.. P.O. Box
10624. Baltimore. MD 21285-4945 (800) 638-3775.

Opportunity Knocking: the Story of Supported
Employment (1988). By PACER Cemer. Inc. A booklet
for parents that explains this emp-oyment option. Avail-
able from PACER Center. Inc.. 4826 Chicago Ave. S..
Minneapolis, MN 55417 (612) 827-2966.

Bibliography of Supported Employment (April. 1993).
Available front Andrea Cioffi or Danielle Renes at the
Employment Network, Uni ersity of Oregon. 135
Education Bldg.. Eugene. OR 97403 (503) 686-5311.

IMPACT: Feature Issue on the ADA (December.
1992). A 20-page newsletter focusing on applications and
implications of the Americans with Disabilities Act for
people with developmental disabilities. Available front
the Institute on Community Integration. University of
Minnesota. 109 Pattee Hall, 150 Pillshun Dr. SE,
Minneapolis. MN 55455 (612) 624-4512.

Going to Work: Profiles in Supported Employment
(1992). By D.R. Johnson. T. Mangan, J. Boevers. and R.
Erickson. This bookle t. profiles eight individuals with
se ere disabilities employed in the community. The
profiles illustrate a number of approaches to developing
and sustaining supported employment. Available from the
Institute on Community Integration. University of
Minnesota, 109 Pattee Hall. 150 Pillsbury Dr. SE.
Minneapolis, MN 55455 (612) 624-4512.

Pamphlets and Other Materials

The Americans with Disabilities Act: Your Responsi-
bilities as an Employer. and The Americans with
Disabilities Act: Your Rights as an Individual with a
Disability. Available from the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission, 1801 L Street NW. Washing-
ton. DC 20507 (8(X)) 669-3392.

Doing Business in Compliance with the ADA. ANail-
able from the Foundation on Employment and Di,sithilit).

(310) 214-3430.
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Evolution. continuedfrom page I

development and follow-up services as factors contributing
to successful job placement and retention. The rapid
evolution of supported employment during the 1980s was
hased. in large part. on the following:

Responsive federal/state social policies and legislation.

Aggressive advocacy efforts.

Improv ements in job placement and training strategies.

Expansion in the development of community-based
services for persons with SO ere disabilities as a result ef
deinstitutionalization.

Increasing emphasis placed upon the potential benefits of
supported employment in enabling individuals to achieve
economic self-sufficiency and community integration.

At last report. a total of 32,342 indix iduals were being
served in supported employment programs nationally.
representing a 226% increase over the 1986 to 1988 period
alone (Wehman. Kregel. & Shafer. 1989).

Center-stage in supported employment's short history
has been the need for ongoing evaluations of its social and
economic benefits and outcomes. Reliable and complete
outcome and cost information are fast becoming an essential
aspect of federal, state, and local decision making, and a
necessity for planning and improving supported employment
programs and services. As the goals of employment services
vis-a-vis supported employment for people with disabilities
broadened durinu the 1980s. nonmonetary outcomes were
increasingly included in benefit-cost models to express the
social benefits of such services. Nonmonetary outcomes
such as increased independence, improved quality of life.
increased physical and social integration, and other indices
of lmproved social well-being have continued to evolve as
important considerations in outcome evaluations of employ-
ment programs. This approach in evaluating employment
programs is argued on thc grounds that any outcome that
increases social well-being is relevant to policy, program.
and budgetary decision making and, as such, is the legitimate
concern of benefit-cost analysis.

Along with the evolution of supported employment.
distinct service delivery models. strategies, and practices
have emerged. A variety of individual and small group
approaches have been developed. ensuring that irrespective
of the severity of an individird's disability. employment is an
attainable goal. Encouraging the development of natural
supports, indiv idual choice, and family im olvement is a

strategy used to ensure that the needs and desires of indi-
viduals ss ith disabilities are being addressed.

Supported employment is fast becoming the preferred
service delivery alternative for achieving broad social and
economic goals and outcomes for individuals with severe
(lisabilities. family members, and society as a whole. The

richness o this service alternative is now enthusiastically
embraced within public policy, for it acknowledges the value
and importance of "competitive employment in an integrated
work setting for individuals who, because of their handicaps,
need ongoing support services to perform that work" '7ederal
Reoister, 1987, p. 30546). This legacy of public policy may
likely serve as part of the impetus for guaranteeing the future
rights of individuals with severe disabilities in all areas of
citizenship and community living.

References: Federal Register. 52(157). ( 1987. August 14). 30546-
30552. Washington DC: U.S. Government Printing Office.

Wehman, P., Kregel. J.. & Shafer, NI. S. (1989). Emeroing trends in
the national supported employment initiative: A preliminary
analysis of twent) -seven states. Richmond VA: Virginia Common-
wealth University. Rehabilitation Research and Training Center.

David R. Johnson is Associate Director with du' Institute on
Connnunity Integration, mut Darrell R. Lewis is Prpfessor
with the Deparinwnt pl. Educational Policy and Admini.stra-
lion. University af Minnesota, Minneapolis.

Laws, continued from page 3

The amendments also authorize the provision of personal
assistance services while individuals are receiving rehabilita-
tion services. Personal assistance services include a variety of
services to assist an individual with disabilities in daily living
activities that increase "their control in life and ability to
perform everyday activities on or off the job." Personal
assistance services must he job-related. but do not have to be
provided at the job site. This will allow more responsiveness
in providing employment services, but if such services are
provided by VR. they must be included in the IWRP.

Conclusion

The changes brought about by IDEA and the new
amendments to the Rehabilitation Act should result in a more
responsive service delivery' system for people with disabili-
ties. The streamlined eligibility determination process. the
requirement for increased consumer involvement in service
planning. the inclusion of employment as a transition service.
and the focus on provision of those services at least by age
16. are all changes that directly impact successful employ-
ment for people with disabilities.

Note: This article is excerpted from Polio. Update: IDEA: Its
Im_pact on Transition Requirements, Winter 1993: and Policy
Update: 1992 Rehabilitation Act Amendments: New Requirements
for Transition. Spring 1993. published by the National Transition
Nem ork. Institute on Community Integration, Unis ersity of
Nlinnesota.

Barbara Gta is Associaw Director, Patrh.ia Merrill is.
Ounmunications Coordinator, and Da, 'd r.. Johnson is
Director. National Transition Network, Instaute on Commu-
nity Integration. University of Minnesota. Minneapolis.
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